Select Approved Module Mappings for Module Registration Pseudo Promotion

After you have completed the overseas university module(s) and return from the external program, you can select the approved module mappings for Module Registration Pseudo Promotion (if the credit transfer is pending the official transcript from the overseas university).

1. Login to the NUS Student Education Records System (myEduRec) (https://myedurec.nus.edu.sg/) using your NUSNET ID and Password.
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2. Select Academics followed by Global Education.
3. Click on **Submit Module Mapping** on the left-hand menu:
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4. Select the approved module mappings you wish to request for credit transfer under the **Credit Transfer Request** tab in the module mapping worksheet of the overseas university you were away for the external program.

The total credits from the selected approved mappings would then be counted towards the Pseudo Promotion for Module Registration. Please note that you will only be ‘pseudo promoted’ to the next level of study if the total MCs you have obtained to date and the credits from the selected approved mappings, meet the total number of MCs required for promoting to the next level of study.
After selecting the mappings, click ‘Request for Credit Transfer’ to submit the request for credit transfer. Please note that once you have submitted the request, no further changes are allowed.

Please refer to the detailed steps below:

1. Click on the tab ‘Credit Transfer Request’.

2. Select approved mappings for credit transfer and Pseudo Promotion

3. Click on ‘Request for Credit Transfer’ after selecting the approved mappings.